Who we are

About us
World Vision Bangladesh, a global Christian relief, development, and advocacy organization creating lasting change in the lives of children, their families, and communities living in contexts of poverty and injustice. We are committed to serving and partner with people in need.

Our Vision Statement

Our vision for every child,
life in all its fullness

Our prayer for every heart,
the will to make it so

Strategic Goal

(FY 21-25)

Bringing Fullness of Life for
14.4 million of the Most Vulnerable Children

through transforming
hard-to-reach communities and

addressing the root causes of
multi-dimensional poverty and injustice
Our **value**

We Are **Christian**

We Are **Committed To The Poor**

We **Value People**

We Are **Stewards**

We Are **Partners**

We Are **Responsive**
Our Current Program focuses to the most vulnerable

- **56** Area Development Program
- **417,651** refugees reached through Bangladesh Rohingya Response
- **25** Privately funded projects
- **36** Grant funded projects

COVID Response Impact

- **9,986** households and
- **18,102** children reached by COVID response

We Work in

- **28** districts
- **71** sub-districts
- **5,123** community facilitators
In 2021 **WVB reached**

- **943,361** Most vulnerable Children  
  Girl: 527,369; Boy: 415,992

- **6,738,032** Beneficiaries (Male: 29,61,737, Female: 37,76,295)

- **100** Youth Forum  
  8,057 Total adolescents in Youth Forum

- **4,755,628** Children  
  (Boy: 24,56,387, Girl: 22,99,241)  
  (including advocacy)

- **2,328** Child Forum  
  163,986 Total Children in Child Forum

---

**Every Hour**

- Every hour, 30 individuals receive livelihood inputs to ensure food security for their families
- Every hour, 12 people receive clean water and 45 people get access to safe sanitation facilities
- Every hour, 29 children (under 5 years) are supported to prevent malnutrition

---

**Every Day**

- Every day, 162 children take part in ending violence against children
- Every day, 33 children receive education
Community Engagement

163,986 Children in 2,328 child forum

47,538 members in 2,502 village development group

1,372 youth in Impact plus group

8,057 youth in 100 youth forum

78,814 member in 3,272 Building Secured Livelihood Approach (BSLA) group

4,242 Faith leaders were engaged to prevent violence against children and women; and improve maternal child health and nutrition

Research

21 research was initiated by World Vision Bangladesh (including evaluation) in order to promote evidence based program and generate greater impact. Among them three national level thematic research were conducted by the renowned consultant.

Economic Empowerment of Women

Opportunities and Barriers to Access Mental Health Services for Youth and Adolescent

Community Based Approach to Address Urban Air Pollution
Major Achievement in 2021

Faith and Development
9,666 children were addressed in different interventions of Spiritual Nurture of Children.

Child Protection and Advocacy
18,288 children, adolescents or youth participated in actions that support ending violence against children.

Health, Nutrition and WASH
488,416 children were addressed in different interventions of Health, Nutrition & WASH

Education
11,969 children were addressed through literacy interventions to achieve minimum proficiency level in reading.

Livelihood
171,244 children were addressed by livelihoods interventions.

Advocacy
Strengthened services of the child affairs desk at 24 police stations through social accountability intervention. This benefitted 2.8 million children.

Gender
102,823 people, including 3,928 persons with disabilities (2,043 men, 1,627 women, 139 boys and 119 girls) participated in different Gender Equality and Social Inclusion (GESI) interventions.

DRR and CCA
339,986 people including 143,672 children reached through emergency response support and 431,816 people including 84,249 children reached with Disaster Risk Reduction Program

Eco-village
23 Area Programs are implementing eco-village approach

Urban program
Reached 346,704 children for developing safer city and reached 240,682 children for building healthy city
**Notable Innovation**

- Disaster Resilient Gender Friendly House in Amtali
- Nutrition integrated Learning Root Center in Rajshahi
- Friday School for increasing awareness on reproductive health of adolescents in the slums of Dhaka
- Digital platform for faith leaders for preventing child marriage and violence against children in Barishal
- Livelihood through menstrual hygiene promotion in Shomota Project COEL Bangle in Nobojatra Project
- Digital Vision Board for Ultra Poor Families in Dinajpur

**Staff**

- Total Staff: 1,035
- Male: 703
- Female: 332
- Male Female Ratio: 68:32
- No of Community Facilitator: 5,123

**Total Budget in FY 2021**

- $109,676,437

**Partners**

Action Aid Bangladesh, Bangla German Sampritee, Bolipara Nari Kallyan Somiti, Center for Rural Service Society, Centre for disability in development (CDD), Dhaka Chamber of Commerce & Industry (DCCI), Disabled Rehabilitation and Research Association (DRRA), Gram Unnayon Sangathan(GRAUS), Max Foundation, Nazrul Smriti sangshad, PARI Development Trust, Resource Integration Centre, Shushilan, SKS foundation, Society for Health Extension and Development (SHED), United Purpose, Unnayan Sangha, Uttaran